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j||BALL pL°T
; Good Games Booked on

Sunday for Fans in
This Section.

it Is expected to be one of

est baseball games ot the
[ is booked for South Side
this afternoon when

>gah Glass nine will meet

Fairmont Eiks, weather
.ting. The game was

1 for last Saturday afterbuta thundershower a little
the time set for the game

't made play impossible. The
his afternoon is scheduled t°
at 3:30 and is expected to

t large crowd of fans,
orrow afternoon the Mononassteam will make a trip to

ity where they will meet the
am of that place. The Glassia big drawing card in that
and will likely play before

i crowd.
Fairmont Blacksox are

for a game at Grant Town
ow afternoon, the "contest
scheduled to start at 2:30.
irant Town and the Fair-.
aggregation have been playssybaseball and a goodconanticipated.

I.t Blackshere Bark thq, speedy
May team will hook up with
Falrview nine In the third

te of a series, each tern having
viously won a game. This will
a good game. Local fans wishtowitness the contest can
re here oh the 2 o'clock Mangtoncar and get to the park in
e for the start of the battle.

League Schedule.
'ollowing is the complete sche3.for-the East Side Church
gue:
no 26. Diamond M. E. vs. First

une 27, Palatine Baptist vs.
ted Brethren.
une 29, United Brethren vs.
mond M. E.
une 30, First M. P. vs. PalaBaptist.
illy 3, United Brethren vs.

itine Baptist.
uly 4, First M. P. vs.. Diamond

iity 6, Diamond M. E. vs. PalaBaptist.
ily 7, United Brethren vs.

lly 10, Palatine Baptist vs.
ed Brethren.
lly 11, Diamond M. E. vs.
t M. P.
ily 14, Diamond M. E. vs. .

.tine Baptist.
ily 17, Palatine Baptist vs.
t M. P.
ily IS, Diamond M. E. vs.
ed Brethren.
ilv 20. First M. P. vs. United

I July 21, Diamond M. E. vs.

"Palatine Baptist.
July 2 4, United Brethren vs.

Diamond M. E.
| July 25, First M. P. vs. Palatine j

Bajuiyt 27, First M. P. vs. DiamondM. E.
July 28, United Brethren vs.

Palatine Baptist.
July 31, Diamond M. E. vs.

UnitedBrethren.August1, Palatine Baptist vs.

August 3, Palatine Baptist vs.

EUnited Brethren.
August" 4, Diamond M. E. vs.

August 7, United Brethren vs.

August S, Palatine Baptist vs.
Diamond M. E.

August 10, United Brethren vs.

PalatiSte Baptist.
August 11, First M. P. vs. DiaAugust

14, First M. P. vs.

"United-. Brethren.
August 14, Diamond M. E. vs.;

-PalatineBaptistAugust17, United Brethren vs.

IDiamond M- E. 1

August 18..-First M. P. vs. PalaAugust

21j.TJnlted Brethren vs. <

August 2 2."\PaIatin e Baptist vs-< (

..Diamond M. E. t
~'4itgust 24,* Diamond M. E. vs.

"United Brethren. t
''"August '25, First M. P. vs. Pala- t

i August 28^'fiiamond M. E. vs. <

: August 29, Palatine Baptist vs.
"United Brethren.

August 31, United Brethren vs.
Diamond M. E. ,iiaMJtge'pt. 1. Palatine' Baptist vs. £

At Traction Park. . \
Hp HMi^^fPairmout Giants w-ilr meet t

L- the Morgahtown AH Stars at Trac- t

^MTOh^parkirStbmorjrow afternoon, a

13ns promises to be a good game, i
ajod will likely draw a large E

SPIllrhe Pairmont 'A. C. is scheduled
© for a game with Farmington at
IBSte Farmington tomorrow afternoon, r

K".'.-.' contest to start at. 3:15. i
/Chatham Hill will play Cunning- c
liam at 1 o'clock. c

LEAGUE PRESIDENT DIES
iTOROSTO, June 24..J. J. Mc- £

a^wSget^n'tprgsident of the Toronto
Baseball Gjvib in the International

sw|3El®a^Si.|(ied/today. He had been I

p|j3ljl,iipr;',scg)ie time. o

iiiu c*. <J.VVV-I.V/AL ducoui- 1

or.' recently traveled. 6.527 nautical
miles, the Journey occupying 25 t

want. i (
azne. If

Bob to Spit
Intends to K. C

BOB MAB

By BOB MARTIN Mj
After two years of waiting I am

at last coming into my own.. When ® /
I was matched with Frank Jloran,
two years ago, I was promised a
match with Jack Dempsey, if I
defeated him. By a ruling of the t
New York State Athletic commis- ,

sion my chance against Jloran and ,
his 'Mary Ann' was set aside.- wj
With heavyweights denied a jyjr

chance to show their wares in
New York City I was forced to
move about over the country
meeting all comers. While I won
every bout I had with comparative
ease. I was not adding much to J.
my reputation as a future oppon-
ent for Champion Jack Dempsey. ^

Bob's Chance ma

The champion has been ignore I thj
ing me. He tied up -with Bill qu
Brennan for Labor Day in Michi- ha'
gan City. This was my chance. I boi

fiSLMuTi
SEEMS DOOMED 2

1 use
but

Dnly One Out of Four Local wit

Bankers Has Good Word j

lor Unlucky Bill
veE

Fairmont has as many superstiiouspeople as any other place in
he state. The fact is well illus- ga
rated by the number of local perionswho refuse the two-dollar
freenback. Fairmont is not alone ft j /

n this, however. There has been txl
10 much hostility shown toward the >
"two-spot" that Congress is seri>uslyconsidering a measure that
ivill legislate the two-dollar bill
>ut of existence. >

It is the general consensus of
>pinion that the public will not
.vant for the bill when it goes. It
ooks as if the "two-spot" has more mo

mernies than friends. Interviews gar
vlth four bank officials show that on

>nly one in four are on friendly
erms with the two dollar bill.
People are superstitious and re'useto accept it. Other people Knc

lon't want it because it can easily inn
le mistaken for a one in making Ivrt
ihange. It has no special use and ma
:here is no demand for it. bat
Negroes and hall players refuse No]

.he bill because it is supposed to sc0
:arry bad luck. The young people. tIle
;oo, who might he enticed into a out
;ard game, are a bit backward in run
iccepting it. twc
Here's what the four men said: out

No Demand For It anc
n. E. Kidd of the Fairmont State the

Bank says it is unpopular because -j
pf the bad luck it carries. "Colored
people in articular will not accept sc0
he ill-fated bill. We hardly ever on
ise it. When I get fifty twos, I yje
isually wrap them up and lay them ed
iside. There are very few calls foi sjn,
t.I would say one out of every out
iOO. We will not miss it if they tjj6
ihould take it out of circulation." ter

They're Confusing to
R. W. Machhesney at the Fair- Spsnont Trust Co.. says many people hon

efuse the "two-spot" because it on
an bo passed, on for a one. "Of ter4
:oursc, the big reason for refusing
he bill is the bad omen that it S
parries. X will not miss it when it Not
;oes because two ones are just as Kin
;ood as one two."

Receive Rough Treatment ®
Oscar L. Wilson o£ the..People's ®ca

National Bank displayed a: number sen
if badly disfigured twos and said Dec
hat nearly, half ofithem were In
he same dilapidated condition. A
When people get a two passed on cidt
hem. they immediately tear one on
corner off and that cancels all badtion

*
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Big Crc

11 Beans;
>. Brennan

1 oil

.TIN

manager, Jimmy Bronsc
tlized the big possibilities
ibbing a match with Brenns
iere conditions would be f;
d equal.
He closed the match with Bre
n for July-4. We are to
elve rounds, without decisic
t I will render the decisi
ing about the seventh rou
th a solid smash to the point

Brennan's chin. The be
II be decided at Ashland, Ivy.

i\o poor lor tjriamp
There is no doubt in my mi
out knocking out Bill Brenns
d then for the shot -with Ja
mpsey. The public will r

nd for the champion ignori
after I have knocked out t

.n he selected as his most w<

T. opponent. I will do the tri
Lcker than Dempsey did it a

ve no fear of the outcome of r

at with the champion.

»cts that might be carried
bill. I think the superstiti

rted among the ball players a

nblers. You can't force one
m on a ball player."
They are very convenient
king out payrolls though, 1
ise many times a two can
d more handily than two on

I won't mis sthem if they a

hdrawn.
Two Better Than One

. C. Hall of the Home Savin
lk is a friend of the two-doll
"The two is much more cc

lient in making out payrolls a
s a. time saver. It is a lot ei

to count out two twofdoll
s than four ones," Mr. H
s.

3RWAY WINS EASY
GAME FROM RIVAL

Tor-way had llttlo trouble
ruing Kingmont last evening
;ame staged at the Watson d
nd, the score being 10 to 4. T

ne was featured by heavy hitti
the part of the Norway slugge
Lch clouted the ball to all pai
the lot, two home runs bei
icked. both came in the sii
ing. Errors behind Pitch
juse , of Kingmont resulted
ny of the Norway scores. T
ting ofi Yost and Belt of t
rw'ay team was a big factor in t
ring of the runs for the winne
former getting four safe h
of six times up, one a hoi

i with two men.on base. Belt 1
> triples, a double and a sinj
of six trips to the plate. Ree

I Vincent starred at the bat'i
losers.
he sixth inning proved to
rway's big inning when tk
red'five runs, putting the gai
ice. With the score 4 to 2
Ir. .favor the Norway team pout
Krouse from the box. Ree
gled to center, McLinden be
a pretty bunt. Yost clear
bases with a long drive to ce
field for a home run, Belt tripl
right field, P. Abbott flied oi
Ldafora hit to right field for
aer, "Vincent took Krouse's pla
the mound." The next two ba
i were easy outs.

core by innings: R. H.
way 020 205 001.10 16
igmont ....000 020 101. 4 9

atteries:' Norway.Abbott a:

gnelli: Kingmont.Krouse, VI
t and Reese. Umpires.Hartlc
:ker and Julian.

ccording to statistics ot si
js in the United States the ds
which most acts ot selt-'destru
are committed is Monday.

~==
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IN TENNIS MATCH!'
- i

Championship Tournament to
°*jen Monday inWimbleton,England.

NEW YORK, June 24..Five
Americans, two women and three
men, will compete in the series ot

British grass court championships
at Wimbledon, England, beginning
Monday, not, however, as an officialteam but as individual entires.
The United States Lawn Tennis j
Association decided to concentrate
its resources upon a team to de- ;
fend the Davis Cup, emblematic of

I the worlds team championship, jI thereby precluding official sponsor51ship for the Wimbledon classic.
51 The quintet which is entered is
-'I the same as last year on the wonmans side, but due to the declina|lftio nof William T. Tilden 2d, pre||mier singles champion of the
'J world, to play abroad this year the
/ mens section of the invading five
'

is not as strong as last year. Chiet
interest is in Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt
Mallory.- five times American
champion who failed at Wimbledonlast season.

' Last year the official American
team was headed by Mrs. Mallory
and Tilden, the latter successfully
defending his worlds title. .J. D.
E. Jones and Arnold Jones, fatliei
and son, the others,, did not go this
year but Miss Edith Sigourney or

Boston, again accompanied Mrs.
Mallory. Dean Mathey. C. C.
Caner and H. A. Gore will representAmerica, in the mens tennis.
Of course, the result of their

playing will be an American victoryor an American deleat. as
the scores will tell, but if it is a

defeat in the mens half Yankee
devotees, of the net will gain comfortfrom the fact that the best
American players w-ere unable to

: make the trip. Mrs. Mallorys title
°

as American woman champion
places a different aspect on her

llr entry.
C. C. Caner." is familiar to Easterngalleries, particularly followers

s° of intercollegiate tennis. While a4
,n- Harvard Caner was intercollegiateon 1 ; 101 C J

, Oiligics ISlliXLXl iii X4JXU dLlVA nini

Richard Harte, was intercollegiate
; doubles champion in 1917. Dean

IU Mathey ranked No. 10 in national
standing in 1916 and was an inteiicollegiate doubles champion at

nd Princeton in 1910 and 1911. Not
in, much is known o£ Mr. Gore,
ck Mrs. Mallory sailed tor England
lot hoping to meet Mille. Suzanne
ng Lenglen. the French champion,
he who defeated her once abroad but
>r- defaulted last summer at Forest
ck Hills when "Marvellous Molla'
nd had carried the. court in the first
ny set of the international matca

G-2. Mile. Lenglen "complained of
. illness at that time.

If these two meet early in the
hy play or both later reach the final
°° round, the Wimbledon tournament
n" will hold for American followers

of the racquet greater attention
than was devoted last year. If they

in do not meet the touram<_^t will
be- lack the color that the sporting
ho public has been prepared to view
B3, from afar, but in any event the
ire spotlight will center on Mrs.

Mallory who is much set upon annexingthe worlds title *as she is
anxious to deefat The Suzanne."

Ss With the exception of 1919 Mrs.
ar Mallory has been American cham>a"pion since her advent in the Unitn"ed States in 1915 as Miss Molla
1S" BjUrstedt, a native Norwegian. Her
^ first year as a matron she dropped
a" to third among the First Ten Womenbut in 1920 she reasserted herselfand last year held to her title.

She is the. wife of Franklin T. Mallory,a broker.
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. - it b r

rs, "Say ma, where does fire go where
Its It goes out?"

hit
"Goodness! Don't aek me I 1

'le don"t even k"°w where your father
>se goes when he goes out."
'or

er Uu fkeckles and his

i
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1 HOW THEY S |
j >3 STAND J

RESULTS YESTERDAY
National League

V , 1 UCI IliiiLLi U
_ riLLDUUigU

New York 9, Bt'ooklyn 1. *

Chicago 5, St. Louis 2.
Philadelphia 10. Boston 9.
Ten innings.

American League
Boston 5 New York 4.
Detroit 10, St. Louis 6.
Chicago G. Cleveland 5.
Washington 3, Philadelphia 0. J

Standing of the Clubs {
3

National League a

W. L. Pet. S
New York 38 22 .633 r

St. Louis 33 27 .55u ^
Brooklyn 33 20 .524 ?
Pittsburgh 29 28 .509! £

Chicago £9 30 .492 c

Cincinnati 30 32 .4S4
Boston 24 33 .421 *
Philadelphia 21 35 .375 1

1
American League "i

W. L. Pot. t
St. Louis 2S 27 .585 <
New York 37 29 .561 1
Detroit 35 29 .547 I
Chicago 32 32 .500 <

Washington 31 33 .484
Cleveland 30 34 .469 c

Boston 26 35 .42b 1
Philadelphia 23 33 .411 (

i

Games Scheduled Today |J
Nations'] League c

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. <

Brooklyn at New York. i

Chicago at St. Louis. p
Boston at Philadelphia (2). (

American Lcaguo I i

Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington. j
New York at Boston.

TWIN BILL BOOKED
FOR SPEEDY TEAM j

A double bill is on deck for the
Millersville diamond for Sunday
afternoon, the Millersville team
being booked to meet both the
Mining Machine and Kingmout
mines.

Tile Mining Machine team will
play the first game which will be
started at 1:30 o'clock. This promisesto be a real fight. Millersville
has several stars in their lineup
while the Mining Machine team |
has several City League players. '

Rich will be on the mound for the
Millers in this game, while Snider '

will be behind the bat.
The second game will start at

3:30 and should be a great battle
as Kingmont has one of the best '

team in the county and will no ;
doubt make it interesting for tne
Millers. Millersville will use a new
battery in this game. Spencer will ;

be on the mound while Cox will be [;
the catcher. 1

These being the first garj_e booh
ed for the Miillersville loc this
season, there should be a large
crowd present to see th battles.

HEILMANN' NEARING
SISLER'S STANDING':

CHICAGO, June 24.. (By the I"
Associated Press)..Harry Heil-j
mann of Detroit, whose batting in j
the last two weeks ha dbeen a big
factor in the winning" streak of!
the Tigers, promises to give
George Sisler of the St. Louis
Browns a battle for the, batting
leadership of the American
League. j

Heilmann, a week ago, was'
hitting .351. but according to the
averages released today, he has1
shown a gain, of 31 points, and is
right on the heels of Tris Speaker I
of Cleveland, who is runner-up to
Sisler with an average of .387.
Sisler continues to top the list!
with a mark of .434. The aver-'
ages include games of Wednesday.

Sisler "also is far in front!
among the base stealers, having
stolen twenty-six. He also in-|
creased his lead in'runs scored to.
58, his total hits to 112 and total!
base mark to 167. Kenneth Wil-
liams, a teammate, smashed, out
three home runs, bringing his
string to eighteen.

Practically no changes resulted
among the leading batters of the j
National League within the last
week. Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis,
bagged another homer and
brought his total to fifteen. His
batting is .397. B. Griffith of
Brooklyn is runner up with an

average of .383, while Hank
Gowdy, Boston is next with .375.
Max Carey, of the Pirates, broke
the triple-tie, shared a week ago
with Hornsby and Young, of New
York, for stolen bases, by pilferingthree sacks. He is showing
the way with fourteen thefts.

> PALS
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i EAST SIDE |
Entertain for Guest

Misses Esther and Genevieve
Carpenter of Morgantown avenue
entertained a number of friends

2 Today
BffHF

IN BETTING ODDS
rtany Notables Present at
Kentucky Special Race at

Latonia Today.

CINCINNATI, June 24..(By The
Lssociated Press.).Today all roads
ead to Latonia, Ky. across the
)hio River from Cincinnati where
he cream of the country's threeear-oldthoroughbreds meet this
fternoon to battle for honors and
;ain in the rich Kentucky special
ace at one mile and a quarter. J

Phe stake carries a cash'value of!
150.000, and in addition to this
hare of the money a $2,000 gold
:up goes to the winner.
The condition provides thai each1

lorse shall carry 126 pounds. Eight!
lave been carded to go and seven
ook like certain starters Cherrv
Pree ran yesterday and may decline
he issue. The Kentucky Jockey
Hub has made arrangements to
tandle the greatest crowd that ever
tas visited the historic Mile Dale
:otirse.
To relieve the congestion in front

>f the mutual sheds and on the
awns, the infield will be thrown
ipen. an expedient rarely found
tecessary at Latonia.- Many notariesare here to witness the running
>f the special, among them GovernorE. P. Morrow, of Kentucky.
;vho will present the cuji to thfc
.vinner; Governor H. L. Davis of
Jhio and James M. Cox, former
;ovornor of Ohio and Democratic
L-andidate for the presidency in
1920.
The horses named to start, thei.

iositions and jockeys follow:

1.Wit isleaway Penmar.
!.Morvich Keog!
i.Tibodeaux E. Pool
i.-John Finn W. Pool
i.Olympus L. Morris
3.Cherry Tree
I.Pillory C. Miller
5.Deadlock E.-Martiu

Judges of prices were of the
apinion that Morvich would rule
Favorite in the betting at odds of
probably 7 to 5.

SAVED FROM LYNCHING

NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. June 2*.
.Mack Tabb, negro, had a noose
iboiit his neck and was being
hauled up to a cypress limb by a
:rowd of Matthews County young
men late yesterday when older
nen saved the negro and .turned
aim over to the county authorities
on charges of assaulting Henry B.
fames, .a salesman of Matthews,
rhe negro was placed in the Mathewsjail where an unsuccessful
lttempt was made to seize him by
i mob last night.

CAUTION AGAINST WASTE
The Sire: Your conduct is in

tolerable. I'm going to cane you.
The Son: Go easy with that stick,

dad. Don't break it. Lumber's
awful expensive.

f,-^
Becoming'
Fabrics
SHORT men can

wear stripes to
excellent advantage
.-very slender men

do not.wear stripes
so well. Certain colorsand patterns becomesome men betterthan others. We
/always like to assist
our patrons in selectingbecomingfabrics.Suits .$20 up.

Dan Block 1
Tailor

'*100 Miie* to a Tailor A»
Good"

106 Main Street

^ y

It's Not a Clock, 1
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ning in honor of their guest, Miss
Frances Dragoo of Muncie, Ihd.
Twenty-five friends of the young
ladies w.ere present, and games and
contests made the evening a most
merry one. A cobweb race was one
of the enjoyable features of the
event. Delicious refreshments .were
served by the hostesses.
The Misses Carpenter and their

Tefr tndav on a frin tn Wasli-
ington, D. C.

Called to Altoona
Mrs. Chester Smith and s ster-inlawMrs. King, of Merchant street,

were called to Altoona. Pa.. Thursdayby the serious illness of the
latters' mother, Mrs. Smith.

Guests At Ward Home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Ward, of

Columbia street have as their
guests, _Miss Rhea Ward of Clarksjburg, and the r son. C. Dean Ward;
and wife of ^Lancaster, Ohio.

Purchase Store
Ben Keener and Charles Sntter!field of Colfax have purchased the

Hall and Gaskius grocery at Mark!et and Columbia street. The}' took'
possession of the business ThiirsIday.

Entertain Office Force
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Reed enter|tained the office force and offic als

of the Robinson Coal Co., and their
wives in a most delightful manner
at the'r home at Meadowdale FrlI

I ..
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When the weathei
something of a
careless about oj

pearance. Howe-^
sary or desirable
look. Keep, sprue
We will, at small
summer suits loo
the time.
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BY QUR I
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| HEME &
of Fairmont
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day evening. A bountiful 6 o'clock 'I
dinner < was served;, after, which a jfl
part of the guests engaged in ten- H
nis and croquet on the spacious
lawn while the others spent the fl|
tme in conversisg and watching
the progress of the games.

Misses Madeline and' Nancy Hite
daughters of Mn and Mrs. Joseph SIS
Hite of Morgantown avenue, are

visiting their grandmother at Connellsvilie.Pa.
Mrs. Russell Anderson of Walv

ash avenue is recovering from sev-

eral days illness.
M'ss Marie Ridgeway of Morgantownis the guest of Mrs. Dorsey

Knight in Morgantown avenue. .
Miss Elizabeth Little of Colfax

is visiting her cousin, J. L. Little In ^
State street. (
Misses Josephine and Mildred

Mapel left Friday evening for Albuquerque,X. M.. to join their
mother. Mrs. Rosetta Maple, whc
lias been thero some time for the *

benefit of her health.
Betty Irene Nichols, little daugh- ®

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Nichols ,

of Colfax, is recovering from a few
daysTllness. >

| Mr. .and Mrs. Clarence Butcher 'yj
of East Ferry street are visittim.
the former's parents at .Hundred. / S

...h Fhnrles Davis and
children and Mr. and Mrs., Howard H
Motier and family of East Ferry V

street have gone on a motoring'trip j
to Greene County, Pennsylvania.

"

Mrs. Bailey Nuzum spent Friday
at Wheeling.

| Celery Plants
Strong, transplanted.- Hauge

Flower and Plant House. Ridge- fig
ly off Locust. Phone 541. M

ILT".KEEP 1
ED UP I
gets very hot, it is V

temptation to beI
tie's personal ap~ fl
'er, it is not neces- I
to. get that wilted B
:ed up.
cost, keep -your

" I
king "top-hole" all

j)CARPETS J
PERFECTLY Jj
METHODS UiH

WILL CALL,

companyB
, W. Valine. "

: I
AND DYERS 1
Iadison Streets Ih|PV
L200-1201 1
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